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President’s Message – November

The many cards, phone calls, prayers and visits from Dan’l Boone Region
members are sincerely appreciated. I have now completed my 2nd of 6
chemotherapy treatments at Vanderbilt and the support of my friends has been a
big boost for me as I deal with my lymphatic cancer. It has frankly, at points, been
a scary experience, but I now feel more confident of my recovery. I regret that
my illness has caused me to miss so many meeting but there was no choice. I fully
realize that I am one of many region members battling serious health issues and
wish you all a good recovery. My goal is to be well enough to attend the Amelia
Island Concours in mid – March.
Unfortunately, my next round of chemo at Vanderbilt is scheduled for November
21st – the date of our next meeting. So, it looks like I will miss that one as well.
I miss you all and apologize that circumstances prevented me from fulfilling my
duties as region president.
I appreciate Don Wood and Dave Williams taking care of recent meetings and
hope to join you for the Christmas Party on December 5th at Mayfair. Please do
not think of me as unfriendly, but I have been instructed not to shake hands or

hug while my resistance is low so I will be keeping my distance. I miss seeing all of
you and wish you the best. Randy
Photos courtesy of Randy’s visit to the Frist Museum, Nashville, TN. He
went in a wheelchair before his
first Appointment at Vanderbilt.

Bellisma Italian Car Design Exhibit
at Frist Museum

1952 Cunningham C3 Continental

Was this Woody’s First
Set of Wheels?

Dan’l Boone Region Antique Car Club’s
Holiday Dinner
Date:

Monday, December 5,

Time: 6:00 p.m.;

Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Place: Mafair United Methodist Church Kingsport,
TN
Price $18
MENU
Ham
Turkey with dressing
Green beans
Corn
Mashed potatoes
Tossed Salad
Rolls and butter
Sweet and Unsweet Tea, water and coffee
Desserts—2 regular 2 sugar free
Reservations are required!
Wayne Lambert @1209 Radcliffe Ave. Kingsport, TN
37664 will be taking reservations up to Monday,
November 28.

As has been the case in previous years you may
bring a wrapped toy to enhance the holiday
outlook for children in need. Please label for boy
or girl and appropriate age. Club members will
collect these and see to their distribution.
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